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Daphne E. Jones is an accomplished and seasoned executive with extensive experience using digital
technologies strategically, entrepreneurially, and globally within multi-national corporations.
She currently serves on the board of directors of Masonite International Corp., (NYSE:DOOR) , &
AMN Healthcare, (NYSE: AMN), and has over 30 years of general management and executive
experience at IBM, Johnson & Johnson, Hospira (now Pfizer) and General Electric.
In her most recent tenure at GE, she has served in roles such as Senior Vice President for Future of
Work, SVP & CIO for Product Engineering, Imaging, and Ultrasound, and served as Senior Executive
& CIO For Global Services – all comprising a $13B segment within GE Healthcare.
Prior to GE Healthcare, Daphne was Corporate Officer, SVP & CIO at Hospira, Inc. a global
pharmaceutical and infusion technology company, located in Lake Forest, IL. She was the first
woman and first AA to report to the Chairman of the Board. She had accountability for all aspects
of Hospira’s enterprise, digital & analytics technology.
Her early career days were spent at IBM and Johnson & Johnson as an IT Executive. Daphne
received her BS and MBA from Illinois State University.
Most of her career has been spent using digital technologies to transform business models,
distribution channels and products, and is a strong driver on change acceleration, and leadership
development.
She will receive ICABA’s Caribbean Achiever Award in 2019. In 2016, Daphne received the ‘Luminary
Award’ from University of West Indies. She was also honored by being named one of Illinois’ “Most
Powerful and Influential Women” by the National Diversity Council. Daphne was named
Computerworld’s Premier 100 CIO. She is a member of the Executive Leadership Council and NACD.
Her inspiring life story of how she rose to success against the odds & her experience in leading
businesses through digital transformations makes her a sought after speaker, mentor and corporate
advisor.

